U.S.S. Vesuvius – May 2, 2000

Host Kris says:
The U.S.S. Vesuvius has been ordered to convey the following Nubiganan diplomatic delegation from Oberon Station to Starbase 443 for a peace conference: Minister Mijez, Minister Capel, Minister Frodin.  This by order of Starfleet Command.

Host Kris says:
<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Ross says:
:: Finishes up his last minute shopping and walks quickly to the docking platform::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::walking around the station, looking behind her as she goes.  Trying to avoid an annoying Ferengi::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: having finished shopping, starts to head back to the Vesuvius::

TO_Wakefield says:
::in quarters combing hair back::

Host CO_Alar says:
::walking back to the Vesuvius with Daniel::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Daniel> Navaren: It's been fun, hasn't it.

OPS_Ross says:
::Smiles at Xenobia as he sees her ahead of him::

CTO_Kelson says:
::finishing up reports in security office::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::she sees the Ferengi coming and ducks into a near by shop... to watch him from the window::

TO_Wakefield says:
::straightens uniform and sash, heads for bridge::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::steps out of his temporary quarters on the station and makes his way toward the docking area::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she nods:: Daniel: We're going to have to do this more often, you know.

OPS_Ross says:
:: Walks over to the docking ring and inputs his access code, while trying to drag three bags behind him::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::sees Narp go by and then leaves the shop to head for the Vesuvius::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: walks over to Ross and stands behind him, quietly::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Daniel>::gives her a hug:: Navaren: Just promise me that we'll keep in touch this time.

CTO_Kelson says:
::locks out console and walks out of office::

OPS_Ross says:
:: Struggling with his bags until he turns around and is startled by Xenobia::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters turbolift::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: smiles at Ross::  Ross::  Need some help commander?

Host CO_Alar says:
::hugs him back:: Daniel: It's a promise.

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at bridge and takes tactical station::

CTO_Kelson says:
computer: bridge.

OPS_Ross says:
MO: ::smiles:: Uh...well...yes and no, these bags are quite heavy

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::arrives on the Vesuvius and sighs... ::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: takes two of the bags from the Commander::  Ross: did you buy out all the shops?

Host CO_Alar says:
::over his shoulder Navaren can see her crew boarding the ship::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters bridge from turbolift::

OPS_Ross says:
MO: ::starts walking to quarters:: Yeah I always do last minute shopping...have so many friends and family to buy gifts for not to mention wedding presents

TO_Wakefield says:
::begins diagnostics on all tactical systems::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::arrives at the Vesuvius' airlock and hands his orders to the duty officer::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::heads for the bridge::

Host CO_Alar says:
::they part a little:: Daniel: I do have to go.....I'll be the last one on the ship, and that's bad when you're the captain.

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks toward tactical:: Wake: Hello, Dathan.  How was your shore leave?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: starts to follow, thinking, these two aren't heavy::  Ross:  I understand.  My family is a bit far away right now for me to do that...but perhaps soon enough

Host CO_Alar says:
<Daniel> ::gives her a kiss:: Navaren: I'll see you soon, then.

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  Good Sam, and yours?

Host CO_Alar says:
::turns and heads across the umbilical, then turns and waves::

OPS_Ross says:
::arrives at his quarters where he motions to throw the bags in:: I know it is hard to be away from your family....::thinks oh god I need to change into my uniform::

OPS_Ross says:
MO: When are we due for the mission briefing?

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The three delegates arrive at the umbilical connection behind the Captain.

Host CO_Alar says:
::she then heads back for the ship, and makes certain her uniform is in good shape and that her lipstick isn't smudged.::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Ross:  soon I think

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::takes the padd back from the young officer and enters the ship. he looks from side to side at the passing crewmen suspiciously::

CTO_Kelson says:
::shakes head:: Wakefield: Developed a case of the Thelusian flu.  missed most of the leave.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: places bags just inside door, turns to leave::  Ross:  see you, commander!

OPS_Ross says:
:: smile as he she puts the bags down:: Xenobia: I hope to see you later....::rushes to change::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::enters the Bridge, smiles at CTO and TO, then heads for the SCI station::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: walks towards her quarters::

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  All better now?

CTO_Kelson says:
::nods to Lorenzo::

Host CO_Alar says:
:;she turns one last time at the edge of the umbilical, and can see Daniel still standing there and adjusting his glasses::

OPS_Ross says:
:: puts on his duty uniform and as usual has trouble with the pips....thinks he should replicate a new one soon....::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: enters her quarters, depositing bags::  Kitty:  hello Emily

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: clean bill of health.  never seem to get sick during working hours.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The delegates pause near the duty officer and check in.

Host CO_Alar says:
::she smiles, and then pulls herself back together for this encounter::

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  Good.  Good.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::checks sensors, everything seems fine::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::wastes no time making his way to the bridge::

OPS_Ross says:
:: heads off to the bridge in a rush and almost stumbles to the ground::

Host CO_Alar says:
:;she's at the duty officer's station, and turns to greet the delegates:: Delegates: Welcome to the Vesuvius, gentlemen.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: pets Emily on the head, then heads off to change into her uniform::

TO_Wakefield says:
::finishes diagnostics::  CTO:  All tactical systems check out okay.

CTO_Kelson says:
::starts to run security checks::

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: fine.  we'll be ready to leave whenever the Captain arrives.

OPS_Ross says:
::arrives on the main bridge and sees the various officers, he waves to Sam as he walks over to his station::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The delegates are pleased and greet the Captain.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: finished with changing into her uniform, goes to the replicator::  <Replicator> kitten supplemental 03

CTO_Kelson says:
::nods to Ross as he passes::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: a bowl of kitty food appears::

OPS_Ross says:
CTO: have a fun rest of shoreleave?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: takes it and places it on the floor for Emily::

Host CO_Alar says:
::gestures to the turbolift:: Delegates: If you'll follow me, I'll show you to your quarters.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: turns and leaves, headed towards sickbay::

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The delegates accompany the Captain, quietly and with great dignity.

Host CO_Alar says:
::waits as a crewman takes their baggage and follows them to the turbolift.::

CTO_Kelson says:
Ross:  Not really, sir...I caught the flu and spent most of it in my quarters.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::arrives on the bridge and waits patiently for the Captain to arrive::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: enters turbolift:: <Computer> Deck 12

Host CO_Alar says:
::escorts them to their quarters, and leaves each with instructions to contact Lt. Lorenzo if any assistance is required::

OPS_Ross says:
:: frowns as he hears that:: CTO: well Lt. I am sorry to hear that....back to duty huh? Ships system's check....

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: arrives on deck 12 and heads towards sick bay::

TO_Wakefield says:
::notices civilian enter bridge::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she then hurries to the bridge, checking her hair one last time before stepping off the turbolift onto the bridge::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: enters sickbay:: all:  hello doctors, everyone have a good time on shoreleave?

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: ::whispers:  I hear the new civilian is a tactical specialist.

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  So I've heard.

OPS_Ross says:
::walks back over to his station as the captain arrives on the bridge::

CTO_Kelson says:
::stands at attention as Captain enters bridge::

Host CO_Alar says:
::smiles as she notices that the stations are manned:: Hei Yu: Request permission to disembark, then back us out at impulse.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: after hearing the affirmatives, Xenobia nods::  All:  glad to hear that, but now's the time to get back into the saddle!  Let's start a diagnostic on all systems, and check our supplies.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: the doctors start and Xenobia goes to her office::

Host CO_Alar says:
::takes her seat, and waits for the helm boy to back the ship out.::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Ah sir.... engines are standing by....clearance granted at your discretion.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: Xenobia sits and looks at reports, sees Kelson was in here and thinks she'll have to check on him later::

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: Then let's be on our way, Commander.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::notices the Captain enter the bridge and makes his way over to her:: CO:Colonel MacFarlane, Starfleet Tactical Corps reporting for duty

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Ah captain.....course heading?

CTO_Kelson says:
CO:  All stations secure, Captain.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::looks around the bridge::

TO_Wakefield says:
::looks at CTO upon hearing CIV's rank::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: continues to go through sickbay reports::

OPS_Ross says:
::plots the course as he backs the Vesuvius out of spacedock::

CTO_Kelson says:
::raises eyebrow at TO::

Host CO_Alar says:
::glances up, then rises from her chair and offers her hand:: MacFarlane: Welcome to the Vesuvius, Colonel.

TO_Wakefield says:
::returns eyebrow raise to CTO::

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: Set course for Starbase 475, and engage at warp 5 once we are clear of the system.

OPS_Ross says:
CO: ;:nods:: Yes Captain....::engages impulse engines and sets course for Starbase 475::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::gives a firm handshake and hands the Captain a Padd::CO:I trust that you understand that Padd is for your eyes only.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::still seated, but watching the new civilian::

OPS_Ross says:
::clears the system, engages warp engines at warp 5::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: sees a padd with information on it, wrinkles her nose at it::

Host CO_Alar says:
::rises to her full height- which isn't much:: MacFarlane: One does not spend time with Starfleet Intelligence without understanding the concept of "for your eyes only"

Host Oberon_OPS says:
::relieved the U.S.S. Vesuvius has finally gone::

Host CO_Alar says:
::gives him a mild skunk eye, but doesn't turn up the unpleasantness::

CTO_Kelson says:
::checking security rotations::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::looks stern almost menacing:: CO:Glad we understand one another Captain

Host Oberon_OPS says:
::ordering additional cleaning supplies to supplement the clean-up effort after the disastrous Klingon egg rolling ritual::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: We are underway sir...

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
::takes the padd and tries to decide if this is a good time to address it...::

Host CO_Alar says:
::arches an eyebrow:: MacFarlane: You will be reporting to Lt. Kelson, Colonel. ::sits down, and starts reading the padd. He is now dismissed::

OPS_Ross says:
::manning the FCO station, monitoring ships systems as well::

CTO_Kelson says:
::hears name and turns head::

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: ETA to Starbase 475?

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::looks up toward the CTO and then walks toward the rear of the bridge::

TO_Wakefield says:
::sees CIV approach::

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to civilian::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: ::computes ETA:: 5 hours 11 minutes sir

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::turns back towards the sensors and starts running a diagnostic::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: decides to address this at another time::

Host CO_Alar says:
::clears throat:: Ross: It's ma'am, Commander.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::produces a second padd and hands it to the CTO::I have been ordered to assist your team with advanced tactical techniques.

OPS_Ross says:
::turns apologetically:: CO: I am sorry again ma'am

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: places the padd in her "Need to Attend Immediately" basket::

Host CO_Alar says:
::she smiles:: Ross: It's forgiven. Just keep it in mind.

CTO_Kelson says:
CIV: Thank you, colonel. ::takes padd::

Host CO_Alar says:
::the padd holds nothing she wasn't already aware of, so she merely skims the information::

TO_Wakefield says:
::overhears exchange between CTO and CIV::

CTO_Kelson says:
CIV: I am Lt. junior grade Samuel Kelson.  ::offers hand to shake::  Welcome aboard.

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to TO::

OPS_Ross says:
:: hears something hit the floor and sees that one of his rank pips fell off again....he begins to get furious as he inconspicuously tries to pick it back up::

TO_Wakefield says:
::looks at CTO::

CTO_Kelson says:
CIV: This is my Tactical Officer, Ensign. Dathan Wakefield.  You won't find a more prepared tactical officer in the fleet.

Host CO_Alar says:
::is tapping the padd against her knee idly. The ship is in wonderful shape, having just undergone repairs::

TO_Wakefield says:
::offers hand to CIV::  CIV:  Hello.  Welcome aboard.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::looks at the CTO's hand and gives a quick handshake::CTO:I look forward to working with you ::gives the impression that he isn't too interested::

OPS_Ross says:
:: sees that he is gonna have to get up to get his Pip and tries to do it when no one is looking::

OPS_Ross says:
::gets up runs over and grabs it and reattaches it  hurries back::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::gives the TO a firm handshake::

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks over padd::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: decides that the padd can't wait, takes it out of her basket::  *CO*:  Captain, I need to see you, if you have a moment

TO_Wakefield says:
::squeezes CIV's hand hard::  CIV:  A pleasure to have you.  ::smiles sarcastically::

Host CO_Alar says:
*Xenobia* What's on your mind, Doctor?

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*CO*: your physicals are due, ma'am

OPS_Ross says:
:: monitoring the ships systems....noting some random subspace ionic interference up ahead::

Host CO_Alar says:
*Xenobia* Understood. I will be there in a moment. Alar out.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::knows that it wouldn't be in his best interest to break the TO's arm at the moment and simply smiles back::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::decides to check on her SCI Labs.... gets up and walks across the bridge to the turbolift::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
*COM Vesuvius*   Vesuvius, Hazbin here.  Captain Alar please.

OPS_Ross says:
::starts wondering about the Civilian they took onboard::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: turns to Dr's Aola and Lau::  Drs.:  lets get ready for a physical...I do not want to keep the CO any longer then she needs to be kept

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: Dr's Aola and Lau make preparations for the physical ::

Host CO_Alar says:
::smiles:: *Xenobia* Looks like I might have to wait on that. I'll keep your apprised.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
Turbolift: Deck 6.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: takes out tricorder ::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*CO* : acknowledged, ma'am

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::drumming fingers on console::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::wondering why it always takes so long to talk with anyone on a starship::

CTO_Kelson says:
::chuckles slightly at the last comment on padd::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: turns to the doctors:: Doctors:  let get it ready anyway, the less time she takes her, the faster she can get back to her duties

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: doctor's Aola and Lau nod in acknowledgment::

CTO_Kelson says:
::puts padd away for now::

OPS_Ross says:
Vesuvius to Starbase: go ahead

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::arrives on deck 6 and heads to her office::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@*Vesuvius*  Hazbin here.  Captain Alar please.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: the doctor's continue to prepare for the physical::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::frowning at having to repeat himself::

Host CO_Alar says:
::going around the bridge, observing her crew::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::idly wondering about the old Klingon communication system called the Targh Express::

OPS_Ross says:
*Starbase*: One minute admiral, captain Admiral Hazbin on subspace for you

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: watches the doctors, then returns to her office to continue to looks at the reports::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::in her office she gets a PADD, then goes to make her rounds of the SCI Labs::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::waits patiently::CTO:Any particular place you would like me to start?

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: Put him on screen.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@::thinking about two tin cans and a wire he used to use as a kid::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Aye...::engages viewscreen::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
ACTION: A grumpy Admiral appears on the viewscreen.

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks at civilian::  No...we'll have something for you soon, though.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@*Vesuvius*  Ahh. 

Host CO_Alar says:
::comes to the center of the bridge:: Hazbin: Admiral, what can I do for you?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::enters SCI Lab 2, eyeing various science experiments.... they all look good::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@*Alar*  Navaren:  You're looking well.  I'm just checking in with you on that delegation you picked up over at Oberon.

OPS_Ross says:
::watches the conversation absent mindedly::

TO_Wakefield says:
::looks at CTO, then goes back to monitoring the area on sensors::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@*Alar:  This peace conference is an important one, and I've orchestrated many details to ensure that all goes well.

Host CO_Alar says:
::smiles:: Hazbin: They're in their quarters at present.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::doesn’t look all that surprised::Very Well ::moves to one side and begins familiarizing himself with the Vesuvius's various systems::

Host CO_Alar says:
*Hazbin* What do I need to know?

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@*Alar*:  Very good.  How did they...ah....seem?      ::leaning forward slightly to get her reply::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: enters sickbay, doctors report all is ready for the physical, all supplies are well stocked, all equipment running at peak efficiency::

OPS_Ross says:
:: monitors ships functions notes a drop in engine efficiency::

OPS_Ross says:
::watches the captain as she replies::

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to civilian:: It doesn't say on the padd what your tactical specialty is.  Can you elaborate  a bit?  or shall we set up a meeting more confidential?

Host CO_Alar says:
*Hazbin* They all seem very quiet and retiring, actually.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::continues on to the other Labs, making notes on her PADD::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Doctors: thank you, Doctors

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: returns to her office, and the reports::

OPS_Ross says:
:: sees his rank pip fall off again and shakes his head slightly.....errrrrrrr::

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
@*Alar*:  Oh.  I see.   Well, ah....good.  Good then.  All right, well I need to go.  Just checking in.  Hazbin out.

Host Adm_Hazbin says:
ACTION: The channel closes.

Host CO_Alar says:
::shakes her head. He's a sweet old man, if not a little peculiar::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
CTO:I know it doesn't.  I'm here to train your staff in more advanced techniques across my multiple areas of expertise.

Host CO_Alar says:
::taps her commbadge::*Xenobia* I'm on my way, Doctor. Alar out.

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: You have the bridge. I will be in Sickbay.

OPS_Ross says:
:: trying to pick his pip out of the depths of his seat::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
*CO*: acknowledged

Host CO_Alar says:
::heads for the turbolift, and then for sickbay::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Acknowledged captain

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
doctors:  get ready for the physical

Host CO_Alar says:
::walks into sickbay:: Royce: All right, let's make this quick.

OPS_Ross says:
::gets up and puts his pip in his pocket, walks over and takes the center chair::

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: ETA to starbase

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Doctors:  lets get going   CO:  it should take only about five minutes

Host CO_Alar says:
Royce: Good to know.

Host Kris says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Vesuvius approaches the Starbase.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: doctors begin their various tests...::

OPS_Ross says:
(FCO) OPS: Approaching it now sir

OPS_Ross says:
*CO*: Captain we are approaching starbase 475

Host CO_Alar says:
*Ross* Acknowledged. I will join you on the bridge when I'm done here.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: physical exam wraps up::   CO:  you're done ma'am.  thank you for stopping by!

CTO_Kelson says:
CIV: I see...Well, then...you should start with Ensign. Wakefield.  He has been in charge of our Security officers training.  You could look over his work and see if any of your expertise is needed in that area.

TO_Wakefield says:
::at tactical running diagnostic on security systems::

OPS_Ross says:
FCO: Slow to impulse and clear us with their OPS

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to TO::  Wake?

OPS_Ross says:
(FCO) OPS: Aye sir....

Host Starbase_OPS says:
@::clearing the Vesuvius for docking at port 67::

Host CO_Alar says:
::nods to Royce, and heads back for the bridge::

Host Starbase_OPS says:
@::getting in a communiqué from Bob over at Oberon Station::

TO_Wakefield says:
CIV:  Yes.  I've been training them in advanced martial arts techniques mostly, as well as security procedures, and various intruder scenarios.

Host Starbase_OPS says:
@::whistling at the report from Bob at Oberon Station::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
CTO:I'm sure I can find some way to make myself useful ::looks over at the young TO unimpressed::

Host CO_Alar says:
::enters the bridge:: Ross: Report.

Host Starbase_OPS says:
@::making arrangements to receive the delegates as scheduled from the Vesuvius::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::continues her inspections::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: looks at the others::  Doctors: good work doctors, we got it done and she was out of here quickly.   Thank you all

OPS_Ross says:
::notes the CO's return and retires command to her:: CO: We have been cleared for docking

CTO_Kelson says:
::tries to keep from smiling::

CTO_Kelson says:
CIV:  I'm sure you can, Colonel.  Thank you.

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
Doctors:  okay, lets clean the place up

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: they begin to clean up sickbay after the physical::

Host CO_Alar says:
Ross: Open a channel to Station Ops.

Host Starbase_OPS says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Vesuvius safely docks at port 67.

OPS_Ross says:
::sits back down at console as he eases the thrusters into docking mode and allows the Vesuvius to come to gentle dock::

OPS_Ross says:
CO: Channel open

Host CO_Alar says:
*Station Ops* This is the Vesuvius. We have some delegates here for you. Are you prepared to receive them?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*<Stellar Cartography> CSO Lorenzo, can you come to Stellar Cartography ma'am. We need your input.

Host Starbase_OPS says:
@*Vesuvius*  Welcome.  I've been advised to tell you we have no eggs.  We are prepared to receive your delegates.

OPS_Ross says:
:: returns all the ships systems to standby mode::

TO_Wakefield says:
::goes back to diagnostics on security systems::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: downloads the information from the CO's physical into her computer::

OPS_Ross says:
::smiles as he overhears the station OPS remark::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*Stellar Cartography: On my way.  ::she changes her direction::

Host CO_Alar says:
::smiles:: *Station Ops* Looks like someone has been telling tales....I'll have the delegates report to Transporter Room One for immediate transport.

Host Starbase_OPS says:
@*Vesuvius*  Thank you. 

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: Would you like a security escort for the VIP's, Ma'am?

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: Yes, and I will accompany you.

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::moves over and begins familiarizing himself with some of the more secure areas of the ship::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::enters Stellar Cartography and talks with the SO on duty::

Host CO_Alar says:
*Delegates*We have arrived at Starbase 475. Please prepare for departure.

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: Aye, aye Ma'am.

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  Is it okay for him to look over the ship like that?

OPS_Ross says:
::readies the transporter room::

CTO_Kelson says:
TO: He's been cleared, Dathan.

Host CO_Alar says:
::takes a speeding turbolift to deck 9::

TO_Wakefield says:
CTO:  OK.  Just checking.

CTO_Kelson says:
::on turbolift with Captain::

Host CO_Alar says:
::steps off the turbolift and finds the delegates waiting outside their quarters::

CTO_Kelson says:
::walks behind Captain::

OPS_Ross says:
:: takes command again in absence of captain::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::wondering why Ensign Turner hasn't reported for her shift yet in engineering::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::hands flying speedily over the Stellar Cartography console::

Host CO_Alar says:
Delegates: If you will come with me. ::gestures toward the transporter room::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
*Machon*  Ensign Turner hasn't reported for duty and she's never late.  I'm worried.  Have you seen her?

OPS_Ross says:
:: looks at the sensor scans for the sector::

CTO_Kelson says:
::takes position behind delegates::

Host CO_Alar says:
::escorts the delegates to the transporter room::

Civ_MacFarlane says:
::pulls up the latest tactical report from this sector and looks it over with interest::

Host CO_Alar says:
::gets to the transporter room, and the delegates beam to the station::

OPS_Ross says:
:: sitting bored on the bridge::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: looks over the information from the physical and begins to make notes for her report::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Computer:  Location of Ensign Turner please?

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
<Computer> Ensign Turner is in storage compartment alpha104 on Deck 10.

Host CO_Alar says:
::heads out of the transporter room:: Kelson: I think I'm going to turn in for the night. How was your shore leave, by the way?

Host CO_Alar says:
::stifling a yawn::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::finishes with Stellar Cartography then heads back to SCI Lab 1::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::frowning and muttering::  Those storage compartments aren't big enough to hold a person.  Hmm.

OPS_Ross says:
::waiting to be relieved on the bridge::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::going down to the appropriate storage compartment and opening it, carefully::

CTO_Kelson says:
CO:  Well, Ma'am.  It could have been better.  I contracted the Thelusian Flu and spent most of it in my quarters.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Hm.  ::picking up a comm badge::  Well, this is very odd.

CTO_Kelson says:
CO:  Shall I escort you to your quarters, Ma'am?

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: I'm sorry to hear that. ::walks into a turbolift:: Computer: Deck 8.

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: If you wish, that would be delightful.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::closing the compartment and walking slowly down the corridor toward the computer core and thinking....looking at the comm badge::

OPS_Ross says:
::almost falls asleep on the bridge::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
Hmmm....   ::thoughtful::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::reaching SCI Lab 1, she goes into her office and begins reading SO reports::

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters turbolift::

MO-LtJGXenobia says:
:: starts her report on the physical::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::entering the dark alcove near the computer core::

Host CO_Alar says:
Kelson: Here's hoping your next shore leave will be more enjoyable. ::it's a short trip in the turbolift, and not too far from her quarters once on the deck::

CTO_Kelson says:
CO: It was nice to see the station again.  That place is the start of many of the crew's Starfleet career.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::tripping::   oof!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::cant stay still, she gets up to pace in her office with the PADD in hand::

OPS_Ross says:
:: Wondering about those delegates::

CTO_Kelson says:
CO:  I hope to take full advantage of the next leave.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::rolling over to see what she tripped over::   OH NO!  *Sickbay* Medical emergency on Deck 10, near the computer core!  Crewman down!

Host CO_Alar says:
::enters her quarters:: Kelson: Good night, Lieutenant.

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
::staring in stricken horror at the bloody form of Ensign Turner::

CTO_Kelson says:
CO:  Goodnight Captain.  ::turns back to the turbolift::

Host Ens_Greenhorn says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

